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SUMMARY 

Studies were conducted t o  evaluate the effect of a state-of-the-art full pressure suit 
on man's self-locomotion capabilities in earth and simulated lunar gravity. Separate 
tests,  with subjects wearing lightweight coveralls, were also conducted in simulated lunar 
gravity to determine the effect on locomotion of carrying backpack loads of up to 500 earth 
pounds (2225 N). The simulated lunar tests were conducted on a modified version of the 
reduced-gravity walking simulator designed at the Langley Research Center and described 
in NASA TN D-2176 and TN D-3363. Tests  in earth gravity were performed on a portion 
of asphaltic concrete road of length equal to  that provided by the modified lunar-gravity 
simulator. The gait characteristics of the subjects were determined by having the sub­
jects walk and run at various speeds. 
The results obtained with the pressure suit indicated that pressurizing the suit to 
3.7 psig (25.5 1.N/m2) did not appreciably affect the subject's self-locomotive gait char­
acteristics in lunar gravity. The results of the load-carrying tests indicated that a sub­
ject, dressed in lightweight coveralls, could carry a backpack loaded with 500 earth pounds 
(2225 N) while walking, loping, and sprinting in lunar gravity. 
INTRODUCTION 
A general research program is being conducted at the Langley Research Center by 
utilizing the reduced-gravity walking simulator designed at the center to  investigate the 
effects of lunar gravity on man's self-locomotion capabilities (refs. 1, 2, and 3). The 
results of the program t o  date indicate that man will be able to  walk, run, jump, and t o  
perform other self-locomotive tasks in lunar gravity; however, there  are significant dif ­
ferences in man's performance in lunar gravity compared t o  that in earth gravity. 
Although most people can adapt quickly t o  simulated lunar gravity (refs. 1 and 3), a sig­
nificant amount of experience is required t o  develop consistent gait characteristics. 
As a continuation of the research program, tests have been conducted to  investigate 
the effects of a state-of-the-art full pressure suit on man's lunar self-locomotive gait 
... ... . ~ . 
characteristics. Separate tes ts  were also conducted in simulated lunar gravity with sub­
jects wearing lightweight coveralls (shirt-sleeve condition) and carrying a backpack loaded 
to  500 earth pounds (2225 N). 
The range of locomotive ra tes  used in the present experiment included the maximum 
values achieved under ideal laboratory conditions. Since the lunar conditions wi l l  be con­
siderably different f rom those which existed during the present experiment, these maxi­
mum values may not be achieved during actual lunar operations. However, the results of 
this investigation should be useful as background information for more extensive studies 
of the lunar exploration missions and in solving the problems of transporting moderate 
loads from place to place on the lunar surface. 
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Measurements for this investigation a r e  expressed in U S .  Customary Units and 
equivalent values are indicated herein in the International System of Units (SI). 
cf coefficient of rolling friction 
D leg stroke, ground distance t raversed by hip joint during portion of stride when 
reference foot is on ground, feet (meters) 
FD aerodynamic drag force at constant speed, pounds (newtons) 
g gravitational unit, relative to acceleration produced by earth gravitational 
field, (lg = 32.2 ft/sec2 = 9.8 m/sec2) 
L leg swing, ground distance t raversed by hip joint during portion of stride when 
reference foot is f r ee  of ground, feet (meters) 
m mass of subject and equipment, slugs (kilograms) 
N stepping rate,  number of steps taken during unit of time, steps per  second 
S stride,  ground distance traversed by hip joint during one stride cycle, which 
is completed when body members regain initial relative positions, L + D, 
feet (meters) 
V locomotive velocity, feet per  second (meters  per  second) 
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6a ankle angle, angular deflection of foot relative to  calf, degrees (see fig. 1) 
6b back angle, angular deflection of reference line joining hip and shoulder joints 
relative t o  vertical, degrees (see fig. 1) 
A 6b change in back angle, degrees (see fig. 29) 
6h hip angle, angular deflection of thigh relative to  body reference line, degrees 
(see fig. 1) 
6k knee angle, angular deflection of calf relative to  thigh, degrees (see fig. 1) 
S - Dlocomotion index, ratio of leg swing to  leg stroke, L/D or  
D 
Subscript: 
max maximum value 
Abbreviations: 
RHD right heel down 
RTO right toe off ground 
LHD left heel down 
LTO left toe off ground 
FUNDAMENTAL GAIT CONSIDERATIONS 
The principal locomotive gaits employed by man are walking and running. The gen­
eral distinction between the two gaits is that in walking both feet a r e  on the ground at some 
time during any given stride whereas in running both feet are off the ground at some t ime 
during a given stride. For simulated lunar gravity a further distinction is made within 
(See ref. 3.) The distinction between thethe running gait, that is, sprinting and loping. 
sprint and lope for a given speed is characterized by a relatively low stepping rate for the 
lope and by a relatively high stepping rate for the sprint. 
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The pr imary motions necessary to produce locomotion are defined in reference 3 as 
the inclination of the torso  relative to the vertical (back angle), angular deflection of the 
upper leg relative t o  the torso (hip angle), and angular deflection of the lower leg relative 
to  the upper leg (knee angle). (See fig. 1.) Secondary motions, such as movements of the 
a rms ,  feet, head, and the twisting and swaying of the torso, are a result of the pr imary 
motions. A smoothing action is provided by the secondary motions that tend to make a 
particular gait more comfortable and minimize the net energy expenditure involved in pro­
ducing locomotion. The secondary motions, however, a r e  considered to have only a rela­
tively small effect on the characteristics of the pr imary motions and consequently a r e  not 
discussed in this report. 
SUBJECTS AND EQUIPMENT 
Subject s 
The weight, height, and age of the two subjects used in this study a r e  as follows: 
Weight Age 
Y r  
32 
23 
Both of the subjects have had many hours of simulated lunar gravity experience. Subject 1 
participated in the investigations reported in references 1, 2,  and 3 and in aircraft flights 
on l g  trajectories. Subject 2 was  a subject for the investigation reported in reference 3.6 
During the pressure-suit tests,  physiological responses were monitored to insure subject 
safety. 
Equipment 
P res su re  suit.- Two state-of-the-art full p ressure  suits (AXIL) manufactured by the 
International Latex Corporation (fig. 2) were used by the two participating subjects in this 
program. Each suit weighed approximately 38 lb (169 N). 
Life support equipment. - The Portable Life Support System (PLSS) weighed approxi­
mately 47 lb (209 N) fully loaded and was furnished by the Manned Spacecraft Center. 
The PLSS was capable of both cooling the subject and providing him with a breathable 
atmosphere in the suit for approximately 45 minutes at either vent flow, 0 psig (0 N/m2), 
o r  pressurized, 3.7 psig (25.5 kN/m2). The construction of the PLSS dictated its 
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orientation with respect t o  gravity; consequently, for the simulated lunar gravity tes ts  the 
PLSS was strapped across  the subject's back as shown in figure 3. 
Backpack loads.- For the load-carrying tests, which were performed only in the 
shirt-sleeve condition, a standard Army backpack was modified (fig. 4) so that lead sheets 
could be added in 100-lb (445N) increments to increase the total weight to 500 lb 
(2225N). Crotch s t raps  were addedto the backpack harness system to minimize any 
bouncing or  shifting of the pack on the subject's back during the tests. 
Simulator.- The reduced-gravity walking simulator (fig. 5) was  used to  test  the sub­
ject's lunar self-locomotion capabilities. A complete description of the system can be 
found in reference 3. The only modification to  the simulator required for these tes ts  was  
the addition of a separate cable to  support the PLSS or backpack from the trolley. 
The motion constraints imposed on the subjects by the basic simulation equipment 
were evaluated and were found to be small, as reported in the appendix of reference 3. 
However, a further analysis of the constraints as affected by the additional cable required 
for the present tests is presented in the appendix of this report. This analysis showed 
that the loads or forces  imposed by the additional cable did not appreciably alter the 
motion constraints reported in reference 3 and, therefore, were considered negligible. 
The runway surface used for the simulated-lunar-gravity tests was smooth, painted 
plywood and for the earth-gravity t e s t s  was asphaltic concrete. The coefficient of friction 
between the subject's crepe-rubber-soled boots and the lunar and earth runway was meas­
ured to be 0.73 and 0.96, respectively. This difference is believed to have had little effect 
on the comparisons presented herein. 
All t e s t s  were recorded with the use  of a 16-mm motion-picture camera that oper­
ated at 48 f rames per  second. The camera was located 150 f t  (45.7 m) normal to the 
center portion of the runway and was manually operated to t rack  the subject. All measure­
ments of the position and ra tes  of the various body members relative to each other and to 
the ground, as well as stepping rate and stride length, were obtained from the film by 
using the technique described in reference 3. The accuracy of the angular measurements 
is approximately *2O,which is considered adequate for this investigation. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of this investigation a r e  presented and discussed mainly in t e r m s  of the 
maximum walking speed, maximum running speed, stepping rate, and stride length to 
reveal separately the effects of the pressure  suit and the backpack loads on the gait char­
acteristics of the subjects for the simulated lunar-gravity condition. Some results for 
earth-gravity conditions a r e  also included for comparison. The relative motions of vari­
ous body members and plots of maximum angular displacements are included to  provide 
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a better understanding of the locomotive gait characteristics fo r  the various test condi­
tions. The results of this study were obtained under test conditions that did not duplicate 
all operational aspects of an actual lunar mission. Consequently, care should be exer­
cised in the application of the data. In some instances, the maximum performance 
achieved in these tests may not be realized because of overriding safety considerations. 
Maximum Walking Speed 
The parameter used in this investigation t o  determine the maximum walking speed 
is the locomotion index q. The speed at which q = 1 is identified as the speed of tran­
sition from walking t o  running and, therefore, designates the maximum speed at which 
both feet are in contact with the ground at some time during a stride. 
P res su re  suit.- A plot of q as a function of velocity is presented in figure 6 for 
the subjects in lunar gravity and wearing a pressure suit in both the pressurized and 
unpressurized condition. These data indicate that pressurizing the suit had no apprecia­
ble effect on the maximum lunar walking speed. In general, the transition velocity for 
both conditions of suit p re s su re  is between 5 and 6 ft/sec (1.5 and 1.8 m/sec), as indicated 
in figure 6 by the hatched a r e a  labeled "transition range." The maximum walking speeds 
of from 5 to 6 ft/sec were obtained on a smooth, hard surface. 
The earth results a r e  somewhat in contrast with those obtained in simulated lunar 
gravity. Figure 7 shows the variation of 7 with the average locomotive velocity for the 
subjects in the pressurized and unpressurized suit in earth gravity. On the basis of the 
data, the average transition-velocity range for the unpressurized suit is between 8 and 
9 ft/sec (2.4 and 2.7 m/sec) whereas the transition range for the pressurized suit is 
between 6.5 and 7.5 ft/sec (2.0 and 2.3 m/sec) - an average decrease of about 1.5 ft/sec 
(0.5 m/sec) due to suit pressurization. 
In the interest of expediency values of q above 3.5 or for locomotive velocities 
greater than 14 ft/sec (4.0 m/sec) are not plotted in figures 6, 7, and 8. The data pre­
sented are sufficient to  establish the maximum walking speeds for the conditions studied. 
Loads.- The values of 7 obtained for the two subjects in shirt  sleeves, carrying 
backpack loads weighing from 100 to 500 lb (445 t o  2225 N), in simulated lunar gravity, 
a r e  plotted against average locomotive velocity in figure 8. From the data presented there 
seems t o  be no consistent effect of loads on the locomotive velocity for  transition from 
walking to  running. The data indicate that transition occurs at a locomotive velocity of 
from 5 to  6 ft/sec (1.5 t o  1.8 m/sec), which is the same range obtained for the zero-load 
data of reference 3. In general, the maximum lunar walking speed over a smooth surface 
apparently is not appreciably affected by backpack loads from 0 to  500 lb (0 to  2225 N). 
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Maximum Running Speed 
The maximum running speed achieved in these separate tests corresponds t o  the 
steady-state speed attained when the subjects exerted their  maximum effort in traversing 
the test  distance of 100 f t  (30 m). The maximum running speeds for the various test con­
ditions can be obtained from figures 9 to 14, which a r e  plots of stepping rate o r  stride 
length against velocity . 
Pressu re  suit.- The maximum running speed achieved by the subjects in lunar grav­
ity was  approximately 15.5 ft/sec (4.7 m/sec) with the unpressurized suit and approxi­
mately 12.5 ft/sec (3.8 m/sec) with the suit pressurized t o  3.7 psig (25.5 kN/m2). (See 
figs. 9 and 10.) This decrease of approximately 20 percent is attributable to the effects 
of the pressurized suit. By comparison, the maximum speed achieved in earth gravity 
was approximately 18 ft/sec (5.5 m/sec) for the unpressurized suit and 14 ft/sec 
(4.3 m/sec) for the pressurized suit, also a decrease of approximately 20 percent. (See 
figs. 11 and 12.) 
Loads.- The maximum running speeds achieved by the subjects in the shirt-sleeve 
condition, carrying weights from 100 to  500 lb  (445 t o  2225 N),  ranged from about 1 2  to 
14 ft/sec (3.7 t o  4.3 m/sec). (See figs. 13 and 14.) This range is comparable to  the max­
imum speed of about 13 ft/sec (4.0 m/sec) achieved by subjects in the tes t s  with zero load 
reported in reference 3. Thus, loads up to  500 lb (2225 N) do not appreciably affect the 
maximum running speeds that are possible in lunar gravity. The subjects commented that 
the 500-lb load seemed to  be approaching the maximum that they could control and ca r ry  
with confidence while sprinting. 
Stepping Rate and Stride Length 
Data for both the stepping rate and stride length are presented in figures 9 t o  14. 
However, because the subject's str ide length S and stepping rate N are related t o  the 
average velocity V by the expression V = w, this discussion deals primarily with the2 
stepping rate. 
P res su re  suit.- The stepping rate and the corresponding stride lengths used by the 
subjects in simulated lunar gravity for both the pressurized and unpressurized suit con­
ditions are plotted against the average locomotive velocity in figures 9 and 10, respec­
tively. The stepping-rate data have been divided into three fairly distinct areas corre­
sponding to  the three types of lunar locomotive gaits used; that is, walking, loping, and 
sprinting. Curves are faired only through the walking and loping gaits because the scatter 
in the sprinting data made it difficult t o  distinguish trends for either the unpressurized o r  
pressurized suit conditions. In figure 9, the trend shown for the walking-gait curve is a 
linear increase in stepping rate with increasing locomotive velocity, whereas the trend for 
the loping-gait curves is a constant stepping rate  with increasing locomotive velocity. 
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Pressurizing the suit had no significant effect on either the walking or loping gait charac­
teristics. The sprinting-gait data in figures 9 and 10 imply that increasing speed is 
achieved by changing both stepping rate and stride length. (See figs. 9 and 10.) The 
effects on the stepping rate of pressurizing the suit a r e  inconsistent apparently because 
of differences in  the individual sprinting styles used by the subjects. 
The lines in figure 10 which show the variation of s t r ide  length with velocity for the 
lope condition were determined from the relationship S = N with values of N and V 
obtained from the lines faired by inspection through the measured values of N shown in 
figure 9. As can be seen, the lines in figure 10 a r e  not the best representative lines for 
the measured data. This discrepancy can be attributed to  inaccuracies in the measure­
ments of stride length. The same reasoning holds t rue  for subsequent figures that present 
the variation of stride length with velocity. 
The stepping rates and corresponding s t r ide  lengths used by the subjects in earth 
gravity as a function of locomotive velocity a r e  given in figures 11 and 12, respectively. 
Curves a r e  faired through the data to indicate the general trends for both the unpressur­
ized and pressurized suit. Even though the subjects attempted to  lope in earth gravity, 
they were not able to achieve the low-frequency stepping rates and the corresponding long 
stride lengths characterized by the lunar lope. Therefore, in the earth-gravity test ,  the 
running-gait data cannot be separated into loping and sprinting regions as it can in the 
lunar-gravity tests.  Pressurizing the suit in earth gravity, as shown by comparison of 
the curves, caused the average stepping rate t o  increase over the entire velocity range 
with the largest difference occurring at the higher locomotive velocities. 
Comparison of the walking and sprinting results for lunar and earth gravity (figs. 9, 
10, 11, and 12) indicates that for any given speed the lunar explorer will probably use 
lower stepping ra tes  and correspondingly longer stride lengths than his earth counterpart. 
Loads.- The stepping r a t e  and the corresponding s t r ide  length used by the subjects 
in simulated lunar gravity plotted against the average locomotive velocity while carrying 
the various backpack loads a r e  given in figures 13 and 14, respectively. These data, 
which a r e  for the shirt-sleeve condition only, can also be divided into three fairly distinct 
areas, each of which corresponds to  a given gait. For the walking gait, increasing the 
load from 100 to  500 lb (445 to  2225 N) does not appear t o  have any effect on the stepping 
rate (fig. 13) or  stride length (fig. 14). The curves faired through the loping data indicate 
that increasing the load carr ied from 100 to 500 lb caused an increase in stepping rate 
(fig. 13) of approximately 30 percent at 7 ft/sec (2.2 m/sec) and 50 percent at 11 ft/sec 
(3.4 m/sec). Because of the amount of scatter in the sprinting-gait data, no definite 
trends due to  increasing loads a r e  evident. 
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Body Member Motions 
As a matter of interest, histories of the relative motions of the body members of 
one subject for different test conditions are presented in figures 15 t o  22. Although a r m  
motions were not obtained during the present tests the a r m s  w e r e  observed t o  play a rela­
tively minor role in lunar walking and loping; only during maximum-effort sprint were 
the a r m s  used in approximately the same manner as they were used in lg.  This observa­
tion was  also reported in reference 3. 
The relative motions of body members for one subject wearing a pressurized suit in 
the two gravity conditions are presented in figures 15 t o  18. The data are presented for a 
slow walk at approximately 2.5 ft/sec (0.8 m/sec), a normal walk at approximately 
4.5 ft/sec (1.4 m/sec), a lope at approximately 9 ft/sec (2.7 m/sec), and the maximum 
sprinting velocity for  each test condition. The angular position of the various body mem­
ber s  is plotted against percent of s t r ide  for one lunar stride, which begins and ends at the 
instant the right heel contacts the ground. Similar curves (shirt-sleeve condition only) 
are shown in figures 19 to 22 ,  which present data for  a slow walk at approximately 
2.5 ft/sec (0.8 m/sec), a normal walk of approximately 5.0 ft/sec (1.5 m/sec), a lope of 
approximately 10 ft/sec (3.0 m/sec), and the maximum sprinting velocity. 
In order  to  illustrate more clearly some of the effects of suit pressurization-and 
load carrying on body member motions, data similar to  those presented in figures 15 to  
22 were used to  prepare figures 23 to  28. Presented in these figures are the maximum 
back angle 6b,max, hip angle Oh,", and knee angle 6k,max plotted against average 
locomotive velocity for both the pressure-suit and load tests. Curves have been faired, 
by inspection, thrcugh the data points t o  denote general trends. 
P res su re  suits.- The variation of maximum back angle Bb,max with velocity 
(fig. 23) for the lunar-gravity tes t s  with the suit unpressurized compares closely with the 
results obtained in shirt  sleeves in reference 3; that is, 6b,max becomes progressively 
larger  with increasing speed (an increase of 21' from approximately 21° a t  4 ft/sec 
(1.2 m/sec) to  approximately 42O at 10 ft/sec (3.0 m/sec)). Whereas the same general 
trend was  present for the pressurized-suit tests,  the value of 6b,max at 4 ft/sec 
(1.2 m/sec) was greater and the increase of 6b,max with increasing speed was less and 
showed a change of only 1l0for the same change in speed. In earth gravity the same gen­
eral trends of back angle with speed were noted; however, the angles used were much 
smaller (by 50 percent o r  more) than those used in lunar gravity. 
During the pressure-suit test, the legs were carried farther forward for the lunar 
gaits than for  the corresponding earth gaits, as illustrated in figure 24, where the hip 
flexion angles are larger  for the lunar conditions than for the corresponding earth condi­
tions. However, the total angular travel of bh,", that is, the difference between exten­
sion and flexion angle, is approximately the same f o r  corresponding velocities in both 
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gravity conditions. This effect is attributed, as pointed out in reference 3, to  the differ­
ence in 6bYmax, that is, with the larger  6bYmax the legs also must be carried farther 
forward to  maintain balance. The 6k,” flexion and extension used (fig. 25) are not 
appreciably affected by changing the suit pressure o r  the gravity level. 
Loads.- Increasing the load carr ied by the subjects, in sh i r t  sleeves, caused them 
t o  increase their  back angle 6b while standing (zero velocity) so that the resultant center 
of gravity (body + load) remained over the feet. This increase in back angle was also 
noted for the low locomotive velocities (fig. 26). However, increasing the load being car­
ried generally caused a decrease in the slope of the curve of 6bYmax with respect t o  
locomotive velocity, so  that for the maximum load there is little increase in 6b,max 
over the entire velocity range. At the higher locomotive velocities the curves of figure 26 
show less effect of load on 6b,max than is seen at the lower locomotive velocities. 
Although no tests were conducted with various center-of-gravity locations for a given 
load, it stands t o  reason that the closer the combined center of gravity can be kept to  the 
normal center of gravity of the body, the less initial body lean will be required and conse­
quently the easier the load will be to  control. No consistent trends due to increasing the 
load were noted for the maximum 6h and 6k (figs. 27 and 28). 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
Pres su re  Suit 
For the first two or  three practice trials, in simulated lunar gravity with the suit 
pressurized, both subjects experienced difficulty in maintaining their  balance while accel­
erating to  the desired velocities. The subjects commented that the difficulty was  due pri­
marily to  the stiffness of the suit in the waist region, which tended to  res t r ic t  body lean. 
However, they were able to  adapt t o  the situation and no further difficulty was noted. In 
fact, after the subjects had adapted they realized that less conscious effort was required 
t o  maintain fore and aft balance in lunar gravity than in earth gravity, probably because 
they were not overly concerned about the consequence of falling in lunar gravity. As a 
matter of fact, pr ior  to  the tes t s  the subjects were required to  fall to a prone position and 
regain a standing position in simulated lunar gravity. Neither subject suffered any injury 
or experienced any difficulty whatsoever in performing either task. 
The effort required to  accomplish identical tasks,  in the opinion of both test subjects, 
was less in lunar gravity than in earth gravity. This opinion was partially verified when 
one test se r i e s  conducted in earth gravity with the suit pressurized had to  be terminated 
because the subject became overheated. The same subject completed an identical series 
in lunar gravity under the same ambient environment without a noticeable rise in either 
the suit temperature o r  the subject’s temperature. 
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Loads 
In general, the subjects were required to  carry each load in lunar gravity for 
approximately 45 minutes while performing the various walking, sprinting, and loping 
tests. Although the subjects who performed these tes t s  in only the shirt-sleeve condition 
did become tired,  particularly with the maximum loads, they both thought that they could 
have continued for a significantly longer period. The load was found to  be easier to  con­
t ro l  i f  it was securely strapped t o  the subject; however, care  was taken t o  insure that the 
backpack straps did not impede the subject's respiration. In several  incidents where the 
subject's respiration was impaired by the straps,  headaches w e r e  experienced after 
leaving the simulator. 
The subjects were able to  fall to  a prone position and then regain a standing posi­
tion, with no difficulty even with the 500-lb (2225 N) load; however, the technique used 
depended on the load being carried.  For the light loads it was not necessary for the sub­
jects to  use the a r m s  for braking purposes when falling and they could regain a standing 
position, simply, by pushing the body upward with the arms.  In contrast, for the heavy 
loads the a r m s  were required to  provide a braking action and the same technique was  used 
to regain a standing position as is normally employed in earth gravity. 
SUMMARY O F  RESULTS 
The effect of a state-of-the-art full pressure suit at 0 and 3.7 psig (0 and 
2225 kN/m2) on a subject's lunar locomotive gaits can be summarized as follows: 
(1) Pressurizing the suit did not appreciably affect either the stepping rate o r  the maxi­
mum walking speed in lunar gravity, but it had a marked effect on both in earth gravity, 
(2) In general, the stepping rates  were lower and the corresponding stride length longer 
in simulated lunar gravity than in earth gravity. 
The effect of backpack loads on the lunar locomotive gait of subjects in shirt  sleeves 
can be summarized as follows: (1) In simulated lunar gravity the subject could ca r ry  
backpack loads of up to  500 earth pounds (2225 N) while standing, walking, loping, and 
sprinting, (2) The amount of load being carried did not significantly affect the lunar gait 
characteristics; however, the greater loads did increase the stepping rate of the lunar 
lope, (3) The subjects were of the opinion that the 500-pound load seemed to  be approaching 
the maximum load they could ca r ry  with confidence while sprinting. 
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The results of the study discussed in this report were obtained under test conditions 
which did not duplicate all operational aspects of an actual lunar mission; consequently, 
care should be exercised in the application of the data. 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Langley Station, Hampton, Va., October 19, 1967, 
127-51-03-02-23. 
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APPENDIX 
PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS ON SUBJECT'S PRIMARY MOTIONS 
CAUSEDBYTHEBACKPACKSUPPORTCABLE 
A simplified analysis of the effect of the restraints imposed on the subject by the 
simulator w a s  presented in the appendix of reference 3. The effects are the same for the 
present investigation, with the exception of the forces generated by the motions of the addi­
tional cables and loads. A brief analysis of the effect of these forces  is presented as an 
addition to the analysis of reference 3 in order to  verify the present data. 
The forces generated by the motions of the additional simulator cables and weights 
consist of the friction of the trolley rolling on the t rack and the air drag of the cable and 
man. In reference 3, the coefficient of rolling friction was 0.004 (assumed as one-half 
the experimentally determined static coefficient of friction) and the air drag was reported 
to  be 1.2 pounds (5.34 N) for the subject and 0.5 pound (2.22 N) for the support cables. 
The air drag of the additional 1/8-inch cable used in the present investigation at a running 
speed of 13 ft/sec (4.0 m/sec) is estimated to  be 0.4 pound (1.78 N),  by assuming a drag 
coefficient of 1.2. Thus, a total air drag of 2.1 pounds (93.4 N) is obtained. 
As the subject travels at a steady pace, the average force acting through his center 
1of mass  in lunar gravity (:-g ) in the vertical direction is -mg. (See fig. 29.) With the6 
addition of drag to  the subject, the resultant force rotates through a small  angle. The 
back angle of the subject is assumed to  rotate through this same angle AGb which can be 
expressed as follows: 
tan A6b = Retarding force 
Lunar weight 
where 
Retarding force = FD + Cfmg 
and Cfmg is the rolling friction of the trolley. Then A6b can be obtained by use of 
the following equations: 
tan A6b = 
FD + Cfmg 
1 
g m g  
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APPENDIX 
The change in back angle ACjb is plotted against the reciprocal of the total earth weight 
in figure 30 for three speeds: 5, 10, and 13 ft/sec (1.5, 3.0, and 4.0 m/sec). The graph 
shows that reducing the velocity decreases the back angle necessary to  overcome the drag 
imposed by the simulation. The additional cable increased the slope of the curve slightly 
as seen by comparing the dash line from the data of reference 3 with the solid line for 
13 ft/sec (4.0 m/sec). For the range of test  variables in  the current test  s e r i e s  indicated 
in figure 30, the change in back angle var ies  f rom 2.4O to  5.4O for a locomotive velocity of 
13 ft/sec. This change is small compared with the average body back angle of around 400 
and can be considered negligible. 
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Figure 1.- Definit ion of body angles. Al l  angles are positive as shown. Arrows fo r  h i p  and  knee angle indicate direct ion of flexion. 
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Figure 2.- Subject in state-of-the-art full pressure suit worn for tests. L-64-1663 
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Figure 4.- Subject in reduced-gravity walking simulator, carry ing backpack wlth 100-lb (445 N) load. L-64-7425 
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Figure 6.- Locomotion index plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; simulated lunar  gravity. 
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Figure 7.- Locomotion index plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; earth gravity. 
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Figure 8.- Locomotion index plotted against average locomotive velocity. Shirt-sleeve condition; wi th  backpack loads; simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 9.- Average stepping rate plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 10.- Average stride length plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; simulated lunar  gravity. 
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Figure 11.- Average stepping rate plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; ear th  gravity. 
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Figure 12.- Average stride length plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; earth gravity. 
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Figure 13.- Average stepping rate plotted against average locomotive velocity. 5 hirt-sleeve condition; wi th  backpack loads; simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 14.- Average str ide length plotted against average locomotive velocity. Shirt-sleeve condition; w i th  backpack loads; simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 15.- Relative motions of var ious body members du r ing  one stride. Pressure-suited subject walking slowly; 
ear th  and simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 16.- Relative motions of var ious body members d u r i n g  one stride. Pressure-sui ted subject walking at normal speed: 
earth and simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 17.- Relative motions of var ious body members d u r i n g  one stride. Pressure-sui ted subject loping; earth and simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 18.- Relative motions of var ious body members d u r i n g  one stride. Pressure-suited subject spr int ing;  earth and simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 19.- Relative motions of various body members du r ing  one stride. Shirt-sleeve condition; w i th  backpack loads; 
subject walking slowly in simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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F igure 20.- Relative motions of various body members du r ing  one stride. Shirt-sleeve condition; w i t h  backpack loads; subject walking at 
normal speed in simulated l una r  gravity. 
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F igure 21.- Relative motions of various body members du r ing  one stride. Shirt-sleeve condition; w i th  backpack loads; subject loping in 
simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 22.- Relative motions of var ious body members du r ing  one stride. Shirt-sleeve condition: w i th  backpack loads; subject spr in t ing i n  
simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 23.- Maximum back angle plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; ear th  and  simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 24.- Maximum h i p  f lexion and  extension angles plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects: 
ear th  and  simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 25.- Maximum knee f lexion and extension angles plotted against average locomotive velocity. Pressure-suited subjects; 
ear th  and  simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 26.- Maximum back angle plotted against average locomotive velocity. Shirt-sleeve condition; w i th  backpack loads; 
simulated l una r  gravity. 
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Figure 27.- Maximum h i p  f lexion and extension angles plotted against average locomotive velocity. Shirt-sleeve condition; 
w i th  backpack loads; simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 28.- Maximum knee f lexion and extension angles plotted against average locomotive velocity. 
Shirt-sleeve condition; w i th  backpack loads; simulated l u n a r  gravity. 
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Figure 29.- Average forces and back angle w i t h  and without system drag. 
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Figure 30.- Change i n  back angle needed to overcome system frictions. 
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